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I. INTRODUCTION 

In Weyerhaeuser's view, the issue currently before this Court is the 

ability of the Port of Olympia (the "Port") and Arthur West to voluntarily 

and finally resolve a long running Public Records Act ("PRA") dispute via 

settlement and dismissal of the instant appeal. 

II. IDENTITY OF RESPONDENT 

Weyerhaeuser Company ("Weyerhaeuser") is a Washington 

corporation headquartered in Federal Way, Washington. Weyerhaeuser 

operates a log yard on 24.5 acres of real property leased from the Port. 1 

Weyerhaeuser was a Defendant in the trial court action and a Respondent 

at the Court of Appeals. 

III. COURT OF APPEALS DECISION SUBJECT TO REVIEW 

On August 5, 2014, Division II of the Court of Appeals reversed a 

Thurston County Superior Court order dismissing an action by Arthur 

West and Jerry Dierker in which they alleged, in part, violations of the 

Public Records Act ("PRA"i by the Port. All other aspects of the trial 

court decision were upheld by the Court of Appeals. The Port requested 

1 Construction of the log yard was completed and site operations began on 
in October 2008. Weyerhaeuser assigned the lease and transferred 
operating responsibility for the log yard to Weyerhaeuser NR Company in 
December 2008. 

2 Chapter 42.56 RCW. 



reconsideration, which was denied. It then filed a Petition for Review 

with this Court. A copy of the unpublished Court of Appeals decision is 

attached in Appendix A. 

IV. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

Weyerhaeuser makes no assignment of error in the instant appeal. 

This Response is provided pursuant to correspondence received from the 

Court on November 19, 2014. 

V. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

The facts in the underlying dispute are generally well described in 

the Port's Petition for Review. A number of orders were entered by the 

trial court, including orders bifurcating Mr. West and Mr. Dierker's PRA 

claim from their State Environmental Policy Act ("SEPA"i claim and 

other related claims (collectively the "non-PRA claims"); dismissing the 

non-PRA claims for lack of standing; and dismissing the PRA claim 

asserted against Weyerhaeuser. In addition to the facts outlined by the 

Port, Weyerhaeuser highlights the following additional, relevant facts: 

In March 2008, the Port filed a motion seeking to dismiss the non

PRA claims. The Port asserted that Mr. West and Mr. Dierker lacked 

standing to pursue a SEPA claim and it sought to dismiss the other causes 

of action contained in the second amended complaint. CP 2153-2154. 

3 Chapter 43.21C RCW. 
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Weyerhaeuser also filed a motion to dismiss in which it joined in portions 

of the Port's motion to dismiss and provided additional legal bases to 

dismiss the non~PRA claims. CP 2135-2150. 

The trial court dismissed the non-PRA claims with prejudice. CP 

90; CP 2554. Mr. West and Mr. Dierker filed separate motions for 

reconsideration, which were denied. Weyerhaeuser then moved to dismiss 

the PRA claim against it because Weyerhaeuser is not an "agency" as 

defined in RCW 42.56.010.4 The trial court agreed and dismissed the 

PRA claims asserted against Weyerhaeuser. CP 91. 

Weyerhaeuser and the Port later filed a motion to address clerical 

errors in the earlier orders to dismiss. The trial court responded with a 

revised order which provided: 

All claims are dismissed with prejudice, except for 
the Plaintiffs' claims under the Public Records Act 
which were previously bifurcated by the Court's 
order on August 24, 2007. Further challenges to the 
proposal based on Chapter 43.21 C are prohibited 
(emphasis added). 

CP 94-95. 

After years of little action in the case, and following a motion by 

the Port alleging that Mr. West and Mr. Dierker had willfully and 

deliberately caused excessive delays, the trial court dismissed the 

4 RCW 42.56.010 has been later recodified in RCW 42.17 A.005( 1 ). 
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remaining PRA claim against the Port. Mr. West and Mr. Dierker 

appealed all of the orders entered by the trial coutt. 

On appeal, the court determined in an unpublished opinion that (I) 

Mr. Dierker did not have standing to enforce the PRA claims; (2) Mr. 

West and Mr. Dierker waived their arguments regarding bifurcation; and 

(3) the trial court properly concluded Mr. West and Mr. Dierker Jacked 

standing for their non-PRA claims. It affirmed the trial court's bifurcation 

order and order dismissing the non-PRA claims asserted; reversed the trial 

court's order dismissing the PRA claim asserted against the Port; and 

remanded the case to the trial court for further proceedings on the PRA 

claim. 

The Port appealed the reversal of the trial court order dismissing 

the PRA claim. It did not challenge any of the other determinations in the 

Comt of Appeals opinion. Moreover, to the best of Weyerhaeuser's 

knowledge, neither Mr. West nor Mr. Dierker, filed a timely petition for 

review under RAP 13.4. 

Mr. West and the Port ultimately resolved their disagreement and 

the Port filed a motion voluntarily withdrawing its Petition for Review on 

December I 5, 2014. At the request of the Court, the parties submitted 

responses to the Port's motion. Weyerhaeuser does not object to the 

Port's motion. Mr. Dierker objected to the Port's motion; however, the 

4 



legal basis for his objection is unclear and appears to merely reiterate his 

earlier arguments in this case. 

VI. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW IS NOT REQUIRED 

Further review is not warranted. The Port and Mr. West have 

amicably resolved the single issue remanded to the trial court. 

Weyerhaeuser does not object to the Port's motion to withdraw its petition 

for review. Only Mr. Dierker objects - and the basis for his objection 

appears to be identical to the arguments considered and rejected by both 

the trial court and the Court of Appeals. 

The standard applied to consideration of a motion to withdraw a 

petition for review by the party who filed the petition is clear. The 

decision regarding dismissal is left to the appellate court's discretion. See, 

RAP 18.2. Cf, State v. Wells, 7 Wash. App. 553, 554, 500 P.2d 1012, 

I 013 ( 1972) (an accused cannot dismiss a criminal appeal as a matter of 

right). A decision by the Court, to exercise discretion and dismiss the 

Port's petition for review in light of the lower court decisions and Mr. 

Dierker's failure to assert new and compelling arguments, is warranted 

here. 

VII. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, Weyerhaeuser asks the Court to grant 

the Port's motion to dismiss its Petition for Review. In the alternative, 

5 



Weyerhaeuser asks the Court to reject the Port's Petition for Review on 

the basis that further review is unwarranted. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITED this 21 51 day of January, 2015. 
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APPENDIX 

A. Court of Appeals of the State of Washington, Division II 
Unpublished Opinion. Filed August 5, 2014. 
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DIVISION II 

.A..RTHUR WEST and JERRY L. DrERKF.R. 
JR., 

Appellan1s, 

v. 

PORT OF OT .YMPTA; WEYERHAEUSER 
CO. d/b/a WEYCO,; EDWARD GALLIGAN; 
BILL MCGREGGOR, ROBERT VAN 
SCHOORL, and PAUL TELFORD, 

Respondents, 
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:Jo. 43876-3-!I 

CNPUBUSH.ED OPI:-i!ON 

MELN1CK, J. - A.rthw- West and Jerry Dierker appeal several court orders culmimHing in 

the dismissal of their Puhlic Record5 Act (PRA) 1 and S~ate Envirorunental Policy Act (SEPA/ 

claims. West filed a public records request with the Pun of Olympia (Port) under the PR.A., 

seeking record~ reb ted to the Port's lease with \Veyerhaeuser. Lnsatisfled v..ith the records the 

Port produced., West t!kC. a..T\ action in superior colU1 agair.st the Port and Weyerhaeuser alleging, 

among other thing;, viol::nions of the PR...A. <tnd the SEPA West Jat<!r filed an amended 

complaint that included Jerry Dierker as ~n additional plaintiff The trial w\lrl bifurcated U1e 

PRA claims from !he SEPA claims. dismissed the SEPA claims for lack of star1ding, anct 

dismissed the PR.A claims against \V~yc:rhneuser because it is not a public entity. After over a 

year of inaction, West attempted to file a show cause hearing nn the remaining PRA claims. The 

Port ftled a motion to dismiss the PR..A.. claims under CR 41(b)(l) and lhe court's in.hen:nt 

1 Ch. 42.56 RCW. 

1 Ch. 43.2lC RC\V 



43876-3-II 

authority. The trial court dismissed the PRA. claims after concluding that West ar.d Di.::rker 

<.le!ibcrateiy and willfully causetl e:.;cessivc d~lays. 

\\'est and Dierker appeaL arguing the trial court erred when ic (l) dismissed the PRA 

da1ms for excessiv::. delay. (2) entered and construed .the blfttrcaiK'n ordc~. and (3) dismissed the 

SEP ;\ claims for lack of standing. Wes~ and tl1e Port seek. dttorney fees on appeal. We hold tnat 

tbe tri;~l r.C'l\Jrt ?.bused its discretion in dismissin:?, rhe 'PR A d:~ims hecnuse its conclusion thaL 

West and Dierker acted wili('Jlly is not supported by its findings. We additionally hold that, (1) 

Dierker docs not ho.ve standing to enforce the PRA claims, (2) West nnd Dierker .,.,•oived their 

arguments regarding the bifurcation order, (3) the trial court properly conch.:ded that West and 

Dierker lacked standing for their SEPA claims, and l4) none of the parties is entitled to attorney 

fees. Accordingly, we affirm the triai court's bifurcation order ar.d order dismissing the SEPA 

claims, but reverse the order of dismissal of the PRA claims anci remand for further proceedings 

on this daim. 

FACTS 

On tvlarch 17, ?007, West f1led 3 public records request with the Port, seeking records 

related to the Port':; lease with \Veyerhaeuser. On June ;2. 2007, the Port s.::nt West n letter 

listing the records it provided and rbe records it considered exempt. The letter stated that the 

Pore considered the request completed. 

On June 18, 2007, West filed a complaint agair.st the Port and Weyerhaeuser for alleged 

violations of the PRA, SEPA. and the Harbor Improvement Act. That same day, he obtained an 

ex. parte show cause o~Jer cumpel\ing tlu:: Pun to appear u11 Ju.ae 29 and show cause why it 

should not be rcqu1red to release the exempt records. This hearing never occurred. West filed an 

amended c.omplainl in July 2007 that included Dierker as a plaintitr 

2 
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ln AUg\!St 2007, Weyerhaeu~er moved to bifurcat:= the PRA. clai.rn:; from the rest of 

West's :1nd Dierker':; claims. We5t agreed, and the mal COllrt grant~d the motion. Over the nex.t 

few months, oll the parties filed multiple motions mostly regarding the non-PRA claims. 

On April 2:5, 2008, the trial wwt entered ar: order Jisrr.issing the case with prejudice for 

lock of sr~ndi~g T :.Iter, tf,e trial C:l:.Jrt issued a <.;l;;nfyiJJg NrL·r .~rating that the April 25 Jismissal 

referred onlv to the non-PRA. claims and that the PR.'\ claims were not .dismissed. On !'-.fay 2, 

the trial courL disrni~sc::d tile PRA daim against Weyerhaeuser. 

W(!st and o;erker did no1 take any ar.tion regarding this case Wltil October 16. 2009, 

when West attempted to note the PR.A case for a show cause hearing Berween O(.;tober 2009 

a.nJ JW1::: 2011, We5t attempted to set eight show cause hearings. Because of the Por1's counsei's 

or the Judge's uoavai~abiliy.· or bec<1use of West's failure to contirro the hearings, no hearing 

took place. 

On June '24, 20 ll, the Port fikd a motion L<J Jismiss under hoth CR 4l(b)(l), failure to 

pwsccure, and the co•.1rt's inherent power to manage 3 case. West tiled his tirth n1Ti.davit of 

prejudice in tb.is case, which resulted in J delay. 

On June 27,2012, the trial court held a h<!ar!n~ on Lh<! Pml's motion to Jisrn.is:>. The: t~ial 

court gr~n;.-.cl the motion to dismiss. relying or. irs inherent authonty to manage cases. It 

concluded that (l) v..:est and Dieri\er "deliberately and willfully ca;.tsed excessiv~ delays,'' (2) the 

delays prejudiced the Por1 becal!se, if it was found to have violated the PRA, it would be subject 

to da;!y penalties, and (3) no l~sser sanctior. than dismtssal \.vou!c suffi.ce. Clerk's Pcpcrs (CP) at 

93 S. \Vesl and Dierker both filed mc)tions for reconsideration. The trial court de.::~ied the 

motions. 
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West and D1c:rker app<!al, challenging the trial court's (I) June 27, 2012 dismissal, (2) 

ord.:r denying reconsid..:ration of the June 2' dismi>sal, ~.nd (3) May 30, 2008 dismissal of the 

non-PRA claims for lack of standing. 

AJ'iAL YS!S 

r. PR.A. CL:\ :"'rs 

\Ve:>t and Dierker tirsr argue that the trial court erred when it dismissed tht:ir PRA. claims 

for excessive dclav Because me trial court's di~missal was bast::d on Lmtt:nabli:: n;asun:;, wt: 

reverse. \Ve also hole that (l) Dierker does not have Sl2Jlding to enforce the PRd,. claims and (2) 

we do nor reach the ~erits of \Vest's PRA claims because the trial court did not rule on this 

issue. 

A. Dierker's Stancing for PRA Claims 

As an initiaJ maner, the Port argt!es mat D1crker Jacks standing to enforce the PRA 

request. Recause Dierker uiLl nut join in the PR.-\ request, he has failed to show that he has n 

personal stake in the outcome; thus, he lack.<:> standing to enforce Wesr.'s PRA request. 

'·The doctrine of standing requires that a claimant must have a person~l stake in the 

oul<.:ume of a case :n order to bring suit." Kleve1r v. City of Des Moilles, lll Wn.. App. 284, 290, 

14 P.3d 887 (2002). Here, Dierker joined the ;uit after West had f1led his PRA request \.Vith the 

Port and after Wes~ had filed his first complaint against the Port. The record does not show that 

Dierker joined with West in making the PRA rcqucst.3 

3 Dierker argues that he made his own PRA. requests bu: rhey were kept out of the record by the 
Port. First, Dierker could have supplemented the record with his requests. R/\.P 9.6(a). Second, 
the cOmJ.:laint in this case does not mentiOn Dierker's alleged PRA requests 

4 
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Our couru bve found that pcopl:: other than the person •vho acrually made the PRA 

r<:!quest have stam.ltng to bring a PR.A acricn under limtted circumstances. for example, in 

Kleven, the c.:>~trt held that the phintiff ha.-1 standing to sue wtder the PRA. even though !tis 

attorney t:ikd the initial PR:\ request. Ill Wn. i\pp. at 290. The court (.lt:Lerm.ined that the 

coUiplai.nt clearly indicated that the nctorney made the request on behalf of IUs client. KJe ... _.cn, 

ll I Wn App. <1t 290. 

By contrast, here, neither the PRA rt:qu~t t•vr the complaint st,,ce that \Vest made the 

Pil<\ rcquc;ts on Dierker's behalf Unlike the attorney/client re.]"lltionship in Kieven, there is no 

similar relationship between West and Dierker to show that West acted on Dierker's behalf 

Conseq~ently, Dierker does not have standing tO enforce the PR...>.. claims and he is ool eP.titled to 

relief relating to these claims. 

B. Dism!ssal ofPRA. Claims 

\Vc~L tint urgues that the triill coun erred when it dismissed che ?R.A claims for excessive 

deJay. Because the rrial court's ordi:'r is ba,ect on untenable reasons, we reverse. 

We ~eview a tTial court's order ~xcrdsing its in~erem pov;c:r m disnt.i5s a case: for an 

abuse of discretion. Scicla-:ey "· Po1·t ofOiympia, 35 Wn.2d 239, 241. 2!2 P.2d 821 (1949) A 

trial coun abu.~e$ its discretion when its decision is manifescly unreasonable or based on 

untenable grounds or rea·sons. Srate ex ref. Carrull v. Jtmke1, 79 Wn.2d 12, 26, 482 P.2d 175 

(1971 ). 

l. CR41 (b)(1) 

CR 4l(b)(l) guverns i.11volw1tary dismissal for want of prosecution if the plaintiff faits co 

"note rhe action for trial or herui.ng witbin I year :~fter any ic;sue of lavi or fact has bt!en joined." 
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dso rllexand2r v. Food Ser1•s. of Am. Inc, 76 \.Vn App. 425, 430, 88() P2ci ?11 (.994) 

(dtsmissing case where the platntiff had :tetice of the tnal anJ willfully chose not to artend); 

Jewe!l v. Ciry of KirJ:iand, 50 Wn. AP?· 813, 821-22. 750 P.2d 1307 (1988) (dismi;~i.ng case 

Wh:".re pl?.intit'fvinl;ned (I Cn1Jr't artier hy failing tO pOSt rnds by a certain date). 

!c. this instance, there (Ire no fi.r.dings ~ho ... ;ing ;fdil<Horiness of a cype not described by CR 

4l(b)(l)." Sec Wallllc<', 131 Wn.2d :n 577. The trial court fotUld there existed 17 months of 

inaction in the proceedings; however. mere inaction is an insufficient bosis to support dismissal 

based on the trial court's inherent authority. W,;/lut"e, 131 Wn.2d at 577 The Pun argt.:es that 

the trial coun found that West and Dierker violated a court order to ·'proceed with the case," 

Resp't Port's Br. at 20. but the trial court did not find that Wesr or Dierker violated an order to 

"proceed with the case." 

Additionally. eve-n if pl:1inriffs' cnnrluc1 could be characterized as "dilato.:i.ncss not 

described by CR 41 (b)( I)," the trial court did no: make a ftnding that \v·est or Dierker acted 

willfully ancl deliber~tely. Here, ilic trial court concluded that West and Dierker deliberately 

and willfully caused excessive deiays. Bu~ the trial courl's findings do not suppor1 this 

conclusion. AltJ-,ough the findings list the various delays in this case, nutb..ing in the liuding,:; 

indicaTes that West and Dierker deliberately anci willfully acted to <;ause the delays. For 

example, the findings slate that five judges were recused from this case. J:lut the trial court did 

not find the affidavits of prejudice were a deliberate delay tactic. The record shows that the 

judges were ·Jnable to hear the case because of "conflictS and affidavits." CP at 2719. Further, 

in its oral ruling, the trial court expressly declined to determine whether West's eight failed 

attempts at scttir.g ct bearing were intcnlional. Decau.se lht:: trial court cid not find, md the record 

7 
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does not shvw, th<:!t \.Vest or Dierker acted in deliberate ar.d willful uisregas:d of a court order, the 

trialwurt based its order on untenable reo.sons and we reverse Lhe dismissal of the PRA claims. 

1 Merits ofthe PRA Claim 

Wesr :lSks us to detennine the merits of his PRA. claim. RCW 42.56.550(1), which 

governs judicial review of agency actions under th~ PRA. states thar. !.he superior court may 

require the agen:y to show why it refused to allow inspection of the withheld reC()rds. Here, the 

superior coun di<: not ho!d a ho::ari:tlg or make a decision on the merits of the PRA claim. We 

remand this cl3im to the trial court. See Spoknne Rereari:h & Def Fund v. City of Spokane, 155 

Wn.2d 89, 106, 117 PJd 1117 (2005) (remanding ro the trial CO'Jn where rhe plaintiff had not 

yet had a court review the allegedly exempt documents). 

II. BIFURCATION 

:Jext, West and Dierker make various claims regarding the trial court's bifurcat:oa order. 

But because they failed to object in lh~; trial court, ti1is argument is waived on appeal. R.o...P 

2.5(a). AdcliTion?.lly, ti"l the extent they are arguing that the delay in couunencing the PR..A.. claims 

is the result of the bifurcation orde~ and nnt their own inaction, it is unnecessary to reach this 

argumcm in light of our decision to reverse the trial court on !his i5sue. 

([[ STANDING FOR NON-PRA CLAII\IS 

West and Dierker next argue ;hat the trial court erred by disrr_issing their non-PRA claims 

for lack of standing. Because West's ar.cl Dierker's cla[med injuries 1\Ie speculative and 

nonspecif1c, we hold that they lacked sta:1dmg. 

To establish standing to challenge an action under SEPA, a party must (l) show that the 

alleged endangered interests f::~ll within the zone of interests protected by ~bPA and (2) allege an 

i.njmy in tact, which requires evidence of spe:::.iftc and p~r~,.;eptible ham1. Ktu:era v. Dep ·: of 

8 
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Tr.:msp. 140 \Vn.'2c 200. 212, 995 P.2d 63 (2000). A pmy alkging a threatl!ned injury instead 

o:- an l!xisting ir.jury must show that the injury w:Jl be '·ir.-c:ned:at..:, con(;rt::tc::, onJ ~p~~.:ilic'' :ather 

lr.an conJectur31 0r hyporhccical. Leavirr v. Je_/f.uson County, 74 \Vn 1\pp. 668, 6i9, 875 P2cl 

6Sl (1994) (quullng Trepanier v. Everett. 64 W!l. App. 3l:W, 38::;, ::l24 P.2J 524 (1992)). The 

parry's imt::rest must bo:: muro:: th<:tL !It(; gcuc:raJ public's ab3cract interest in having others comply 

v.:ith the law. Chelcm Counry v. Nyk-reim, 146 Wn 2d 904, 93 5. 5/. P. 1cl 1 (21102) 

Here, the tri.::l court founu that Wc~t's and Dierker's intensts were arguably v,ith.in the 

zone of interest protected by SEI'A but that they foilcc! co olkge un Lnjury in fac!.' CP at 94 

('Plaintiffs have not alleged immediate, concrete, specific injury required to establish standing or 

injury pa.--ticular to there beyond any other member of the public.'"). Therefore, we ro::vi.:w 

whether West and Dierker have alieged an immediate, concrete,_ and specific injury. 

ln Suquamish Indian Tribe v. Kitsap County, 92 \Vn. App. 816, 83!, 965 P.2d 636 

(1998), the court held thal the plJ.intiffs bad stanuing tu contest a proposed residential 

development plan because their properties were adjac.~m to the planned development~ and the 

plan wou!J result in increased trattic on the ro<Jds plaintiffs used 'to access their properties. 

SiiJuldJ·Iy, in Kucera, the court h~ld that the plaintiffs, who ow11ed shoreline property, 

suffici_.ntly alleged inJIII)' in fact when they claimed that wakes off of a fe:-ry damaged the 

shorelines.' 140 Wn.2d at 213. The plaintiffs in these actions alleged concrete injuries to their 

specific intercscs. 

By contrast, West and Dierker have alleged only speculative and general injcries. They 

assert that the \Veyerhaeuser lease will result in greater po~lutioE in the area, increased traffic 

around the port, and negative effects on wildlife. But these harms are not particularized like the 

:,anns assertl!d by the adjac~nt property ov.ners in Suquamish Indian Jrihe and Kucera. 

9 
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FU11hermore, the claims are hypothetical (e.g, shi?S may sink; then: may be more boat wakes, 

which disrupt the sand lance habitat and, in tum, affect animals further up the food chain; and rhe 

new activity may di;aarb areas th2t plaintiffs claim are already ool!utcd). West's and Dierker's 

all<::gations were insufficient to establish injury in fact <md, thus, they do not have standing. 

IV. A TTOR.NEY fEES 

st3tes: 

West requests attorney fees under RAP 18.1 and RCW 42.56.550(4). RCW 42.56.550(4) 

Any person who prevails against an agency in any action in the courts ~eeking the 
right to inspect or copy any public record or the right to receive a response to a 
rublic record request within a reasonable amount of time shall be awarded all 
costs. including reasonable attorney fees, incurred in connection with ;;uch legal 
action. 

A parry prevails if "'the records should have bee:1 disclosed on r~quest." Spokane Research & 

DP)" Fund !55 Wn.2d at 103. Although West successfully argued that the trial coun imp:·operly 

d:smissed his PRJ\ claims, he has not yet shov..'O. that the 'Port withheld records that should have 

been unmedi<~tely disclosed. Accordingly, he has nnl prevailed under RCW 42.56.550(4) and 

anorney fees are nor appropriate at thi> stage in the proceeding. 

Dierker also seeks costs tulll sanctions based on the PRA cla.ins. Becau:::e Dierker does 

not have standing to enforce the PRA claims, we deny his request. 

The Port requests attorney rees Wlder R..A.P 18.9 and RCW 4.84.185 for defending a 

frivolous appeal. An action is frivolous if, considering the action in its entirety, it cannor be 

supported by any rational argument based in fact or law. Dave Johnson Ins., Jnc. v. Wright, !67 

Wn. App. 758, 785, 275 P 3d 339, review denied, 175 Vv'n.~d 1008 (2012). West successful:)' 

appe<Ilecl the trial ~:uurt' s dismissal of the PRA clnims. This action was no! frivolous ::~nd we 

c<:ny the Port's ar:omey fee requcs1. 

10 
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\Ve reverse the tna! coun's dismi:;sal of \Vest's PRA claims and remand for further 

pn.•~;~::di11gs. \Vc affi1nt the trial co·.L:1's b!furcation order and odcr dismissing the SEP!\ claims. 

w~ deny a!t parties' requests for attorney fees 

A maionty of the pmt:l havmg detcrmin~d that this opinion v..ill not be printed ir. the 

\1/a~hington Appellate Reports, but .,.,;11 be.: filed for public record in accord.an;:c with RCW 

2.06 0~0, it :s so orderC'd. 

-~-~-
Melnick, .T. J 

\\'e concur: 

~ 
·J I 

--~-
Wo<Swiok, 1. ~ 

II 
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